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,GURGT,WUVɜUŔNOUHGCVWTGTGŔPGFKOCIGUCPFUNQYGFVKOKPI
that could be found in cinema, but their unusual rhythms
and soundtracks function as dialogues, moving them away
from the seventh art. The more attentive viewers will not
OKUU VJG HCEV VJCV VJG URCEGU QH ,WUVɜU ŔNOU QWVNKPG CEVWCN
ŔNOUGVVKPIUCPFVJCVVJGKOCIGKUQPN[QPGQHVJGNCPIWCIGU VJCV OCMG WR C OQTG EQORNGZ U[UVGO VJCV GPFU WR GPveloping the viewer. When Richard Wagner took on the romantic myth of the Gesamtkunstwerk, the total work of art
VJGQTK\GFD[VJG)GTOCPRCKPVGT2JKNKRR1VVQ4WPIGJGRTQRQUGFGZRTGUUKPIVJGWPKV[QHNKHGKPVJGEQOOWPKQPQHVJG
CTVUCVVJGUGTXKEGQHVJGCTVKUVKEGZRGTKGPEG+H,GURGT,WUVɜU
work initially appears more fragmented and less dramatic
than Wagner’s, such a notion of total art is perhaps not so
HCTHTQOJKUEQPEGRVKQPQHCTVCPFGXGPNGUUHTQOJKUŔNOU
his performances and his settings.
Jesper Just clearly deconstructs the language of cinema
and the distribution of roles by creating a new balance between subject, project, actors and viewer. This overturning
QHXCNWGURCTVN[GZRNCKPUVJGNCPIWCIGJGWUGUKPJKUŔNOU
but also the device he sets up and the balance he establishGUDGVYGGPUVQT[CPFGZRGTKGPEG
As a director, Just does not impose a strict direction on his actors but instead gives them a certain acting autonomy. However, he investigates the stereotypes of cinema: “it’s more the
CEVKQPQTNCEMQHCEVKQPQHVJGŔNOUVJCVVJGPDTGCMUVJGUGENKchés rather than any radical performance on the part of the
actor.”1 The consequence of this is that the actors must accept
becoming part of a mechanism destined to obstruct the cinGOCFGXKEGCPFVJWUCNNQYVJGŔNOVQDGEQOGCPCTVRKGEG
6JGEJCTCEVGTUHQTGZCORNGUGGOVQDGOQTGUGPUKVKXGVQVJG
environment in which they are placed, and their personality
GZRTGUUGUKVUGNHKPVJGTGNCVKQPYKVJCTEJKVGEVWTG9JGPCUMGF
how he builds a new story, Just does not necessarily speak
of an anecdote but more often of a place, an atmosphere or
CPGPXKTQPOGPVVJCVDGEQOGVJGDCUKUQHJKUTGŕGEVKQPUCPF
on which he develops a form of “architectural performance.”
This often implies the absence of dialogues allowing for a
VTCPURQUKVKQP QH VJG URGEVCVQTɜU GZRGTKGPEG YJQ KPVWKVKXGN[
UJCTGUVJGCEVQTɜUGZRGTKGPEG6JGDQF[VJGOQXGOGPVCPF
VJGIC\GEQPUVCPVN[TGNCVGVQVJGGPXKTQPOGPVKPYJKEJVJGŔNO
KUUJQVCPFVQVJGGZJKDKVKQPURCEG6JKURGTHQTOCVKXGHWPEVKQP
QHCTEJKVGEVWTGKUGZRTGUUGFKPRCTVKEWNCTKPŔNOUUWEJCUIntercourses, which premeried in 2013 at the Danish Pavilion of
the Venice Biennale. Actors dwell in a Chinese reconstruction
of the city of Paris, a sort of odd and cannibal tribute to the
French capital. The characters roam the city, and it is through
the incongruity of the place that the question of the individual
KURNCEGFCVVJGEGPVGTQHVJGŔNO6Q)CWIWKPɜUHQTOWNCə9JGTG
do we come from? What are we? Where are we going?” one
may add the question of the environment, of what architecture
TGŕGEVUCDQWVWUQTVQCEGTVCKPGZVGPVVJGSWGUVKQPKPIQHVJG
information provided by that environment. A reference to the
idea of meeting, the word ‘intercourse’ embodies this relationship because it conveys the idea of an individual’s communion
with the environment, in particular through architecture. This
architecture, which ends up resembling a Potemkin village
designed to conceal misery, questions the value of the idea
QHTGRTQFWEKPIOQFGNUQHNKHGCPFUQEKGV[#ŔNOUGVKPUJQTV
which Just aims at deconstructing.

The fact that Jesper Just was playing with the codes of cinGOC DGECOG ENGCT GCTN[ QP *KU GFWECVKQP KP VJG ŔGNFU QH
painting, drawing and photography, prior to video, might
have allowed him to spontaneously free himself of the rules
QHEKPGOC+VKUPQEQKPEKFGPEGVJCVVJGŔNONo Man is an
Island (2002)—which portrays a man improvising a dance
in slow motion watched by the actor Johannes Lilleøre,
moved to tears—looks more like the footage of a happening
QT CP GZRGTKOGPVCN ŔNO 6JG CTVKUV WUGU VJGUG EQFGU PQPchalantly to better crack them, in particular through rhythm,
the apparent absence of progression, the centrality of emotion versus narration. The artist shows that he knows that
the story is built from images that are not seen, from what
can be inferred and supposed. In most cases, Just refuses
VQYTKVGCPKFGPVKŔCDNGCPFNKPGCTUVQT[+HUQOGOC[FGVGEV
a connection here with David Lynch, the cryptic or esoteric
absurd is not found in Just. Above all, the artist aims to introduce an ambiguity, intended to maintain a confusion and
EQPVTCFKEVKQPVJCVQRGPWRŔGNFUQHKPVGTRTGVCVKQPYJKEJCNNQYVJGXKGYGTVQRTQLGEVCPFUJCRGCRGTUQPCNGZRGTKGPEG
Among the technical devices used by the artist, we immediately note the presence of overlapping points of view, in
particular in This Nameless Spectacle, produced in 2011
by the Val-de-Marne contemporary art museum (MAC VAL).
9KVJCYKPMVQVJGJKUVQT[QHEKPGOCVJGŔNOKUKPURKTGFD[
a technique used in 1927 by Abel Gance, based on the suRGTRQUKVKQP QH FKőGTGPV RQKPVU QH XKGY QH VJG UCOG UEGPG
The division into two horizontal screens forces the viewers
to concentrate and choose how to follow the story, because
the concurrent movement of the two screens prevents them
from perceiving it in its entirety, causing a frustrating feelKPI6JGRTQNKHGTCVKQPQHUETGGPUKP,WUVɜUGZJKDKVKQPUQHVGP
combined with a destructured, interrupted and fragmented
writing, makes simultaneous access to the whole narrative
KORQUUKDNG+PVJKUŔNOKPRCTVKEWNCTVJGCTVKUVSWGUVKQPUVJG
political and social dimensions of the landscape, both from
VJGRQKPVQHXKGYQHVJGŔNOCPFKVUQDLGEVKGKPVJKUECUG
the disabled body, the healthy body and the way in which
cinema reinforces such perceptions. Jesper Just chooses
devices that he renews constantly and, as we will see furVJGT CJGCF IQKPI DG[QPF VJG GZRGTKGPEG VJCV VJG XKGYGT
has with his own body, he focuses on architecture by creating powerful installations and ecosystems that in the end
overwhelm the viewer.
Jesper Just’s practice constantly challenges categorization.
After accapting RoseLee Goldberg’s challenge in 2005 to
produce a piece, True Love is Yet To Come, for Performa 05
in New York, the artist has turned the deconstruction of art
genres into a central element of his research. In this sense,
Interpassivities is a piece representative of the attempt to
shatter the typical principle of the ‘viewer/art piece’ relationship. In this choreographic work, premiered in 2018 as part
QHVJG0GZV9CXG(GUVKXCNCVVJG$TQQMN[P/WUGWOVJGXKGYer becomes a performer. Entering a large room, they sense
the beginning of the work thanks to a few musical notes
and the movement of a female dancer, who starts making
gestures. After a few minutes, a group of workers arrive to
FKUTWRVVJGURCEGOQXKPIVJGRCNNGVUVJCVOCMGWRVJGŕQQT
and conditioning the gestures and movements of the dancers as well as those of the viewers. The sound arises from
VJGŕQQTCPFXKGYGTUECPHGGNKVUXKDTCVKQPUYJKNGVJGRTGUence of a mechanical piano is revealed through the removal

Continuous Monuments (Interpassivities), 2017 (stills) © Courtesy: the artist & Perrotin (pp. 143-146)
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Servitudes, 2015, installation view, Kunsthal Charlottenborg, 2019 Photo: David Stjernholm © Courtesy: the artist, Galleri Nicolai Wallner and Perrotin (pp. 148-149) Servitudes,
installation views, Palais de Tokyo, Paris, 2015 Photo: Aurélien Mole © Courtesy: the artist, Galerie Perrotin (Paris, New York, Hong Kong) & Anna Lena Films (pp. 150-153)
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of the pallets and
videos are projected on the walls. The space of this performance-ballet-concert-projection is built to destabilize, divert, deconstruct the
automatisms of the use of cultural and artistic objects, and
thus produce a change in the behavior and status of viewers
CPFRGTHQTOGTU#NCPFUECRGKURTQLGEVGFKPVQVJGGZJKDKVKQP
URCEG+PVJKUXKFGQ-KO)QTFQPVJGKEQPKE5QPKE;QWVJDCUU
player, makes music by beating on the border wall between
VJG 7PKVGF 5VCVGU CPF /GZKEQ YKVJ C UVKEM YJKNG VJG ŕQQT
QH VJG GZJKDKVKQP MGGRU OQXKPI CPF EJCPIKPI IKXKPI PGY
meaning to the unpredictability of the border imposed on
CNNVJQUGVCMKPIRCTVKPVJGGZJKDKVKQP6JKUGZJKDKVKQPRTQLGEV
U[ODQNK\GUVJGRGTHQTOCVKXGŕWKFKV[GZRNQTGFD[,GURGT,WUV
GZJKDKVKQPCHVGTGZJKDKVKQPKPJKUSWGUVHQTCWPKQPDGVYGGP
body and mind, between the self and the other. The work
entitled Cadavre ExquisETGCVGFCPFJQUVGFHQTVJGŔTUVVKOG
in Copenhagen in 2019 by the Teater Revolver with CPH:
&1:VCMGUVJKUGZRGTKGPEGGXGPHWTVJGTUKPEGVJGXKGYGTU
are inside the scene—the spectators become the actors.
They realize that they must act out a role and/or think about
the personality they play in everyday life,2VJWUGZVGPFKPIVJG
GZRGTKGPEGQHCTVKPVQVJGKTNKXGUCPFU[UVGOCVKECNN[KPXQNXKPI
CPFOKZKPIDQFKGU

/WUKECN+PUVTWOGPV&KIKVCN+PVGTHCEG ŔNG6JGDQF[WPFGTgoing several transformations, moves like a robot both to
EQORGPUCVGHQTKPLWTKGUQTFGŔEKGPEKGUDWVCNUQVQCFCRVVQ
the ideal of physical power, perfect body or eternal youth,
with ever higher standards. What happens when there is
no longer intention, and movement is controlled by the machine? The artistic direction is here reduced to a computer
program that dehumanizes will.

Whether queer, belonging to a certain race, subject to physical and aesthetic standards, the body is often placed at
the center of Just’s works, aiming in particular to decipher
PQTOCVKXKV[CPFTGŕGEVQPFKUETKOKPCVKQPCICKPUVFKUCDKNKV[
+HUQOGCURGEVUQHVJGXKFGQVJCVICXGVJGVKVNGVQVJGGZJKDKtion Servitudes at the Palais de Tokyo in 2015 raised issues
TGNCVGFVQVJGEQPFKVKQPQHFKUCDKNKV[D[FGUVTWEVWTKPIVJGGZhibition space with the use of several screens, Just made it
impossible to fully and thoroughly perceive the piece from
a temporal point of view, hindering an ideal and integral
perception and allowing the viewers, according to their inVGPVKQPUVQOCMGVJGKTQYPOQPVCIGQHVJGŔNO,GURGT,WUV
also challenged the spectators physically, by making sure
VJCVVJGGZJKDKVKQPEQWNFQPN[DGCEEGUUGFWUKPICUNQRKPI
YJGGNEJCKT TCOR +P VJG ŔNO C YQOCP VTKGU VQ GCV C EQTP
cob with her hands bridled by rehabilitation devices. Are
her hands hindered, assisted or replaced in their action? In
any case, it is clear that the relationship between body and
technology has become a topic of increasing importance in
Just’s latest works.

If it has often been said that Jesper Just’s videos are based
on a non-narrative principle, it is because the artist systematically replaces verbal speech with emotional speech,
VJWU GPFNGUUN[ OWNVKRN[KPI VJG GőGEV QH VJG UVQT[ 6JG HWPdamental principle of the use of emotions in Just’s work is
based on the idea that “emotions are constructs, developed
CPFGOGTIKPIHTQORTGXKQWURGTUQPCNGZRGTKGPEGKPCPKPteraction between the brain, the body and one’s culture.”
All the logic of the relationship with the body and with the
construction of an environment that favors a catharsis also
derives from such relationship between individual and emotion: “Your brain will investigate if what it is encountering is
UQOGVJKPI [QW JCXG GZRGTKGPEGF DGHQTG KP QTFGT VQ DGUV
prepare your body how to react.” In this way the artist rejects
the idea of the universality of the work of art, because the
emotion is primarily individual: that is why the whole device
CTQWPFVJGŔNOCPFVJGŔNOKVUGNHTGN[JGCXKN[QPRCTVKEKRCtion, interpretation but also appropriation.

JESPER JUST

+P VJG ŔNO Corporealities, recently shown at the Emmanuel Perrotin gallery in New York, the relationship between
body and technology seems to become the focus of Just’s
TGUGCTEJ6JGŔNOKUCPGZVGPUKQPQHCircuits (Interpassivité), premiered at the Brooklyn Museum in 2018, and again
produced with the American Ballet Theater, but projected
QPVQŔXGHTCIOGPVGF.'&UETGGPU6JGKOCIGKUGZRNQFGF
fragmented in an apocalyptic atmosphere of devastation or
deconstruction which emphasizes the incongruity of the
CVJNGVKE DQFKGU 7UKPI CP GNGEVTKE OGFKECN FGXKEG KPVGPFGF
to stimulate muscle contraction, the supernatural, idealized
and oversized bodies of classical ballet dancers are reduced to passivity and move only under the impulse of the
stimuli of an electric current synced with a composition by
Gabriel Fauré, Pavane op. 50 in F-sharp minor. This particularly moving piece, both romantic and modern, is played
here electronically and without feeling, in the form of a MIDI

6JKU GZJKDKVKQP GZRTGUUGU QPG QH VJG EGPVTCN HQEWUGU QH
Just’s work, that of the body’s ability, its potential but also
its limitations. When dancers are not dancing, actors are not
speaking, when gestures are hampered by muscle rehabilKVCVKQPFGXKEGU,WUVKUTGŕGEVKPIQPHWPEVKQPCNKV[WVKNKVCTKCPism and productivity, themes that also concern the viewer
KP ŔTUV RGTUQP 6JKU GZRNCKPU YJ[ OQUV QH VJG CTVKUVɜU ŔNOU
and environments give the impression of sending messages
OWEJUVTQPIGTVJCPVJGKTCEVWCNGZRGTKGPEKPIDGECWUGVJG[
introduce and foster doubt. If Just does not go so far as to
speak of sabotage, he claims to be interested in “what is left
DGJKPFKPVJGYCMGQTYJCVHCNNUDGVYGGPVJGETCEMUEQGZKUVKPIDGVYGGPFKőGTGPVURJGTGUɚə$GECWUGɚJGEQPVKPWGU
“perhaps it’s encouraging a form of failure in traditional use
QTKPVGPVKPQTFGTVQGZRQUGQVJGTOGEJCPKUOUCVRNC[ɚ

(QT ,GURGT ,WUV əVJG ŔNOU CTG PQV LWUV RTQLGEVKQPU DWV CNmost become embodied, like a sculpture, or an architectural
element.” It is by using immersion, narrative cutting, ellipsis,
silence, fragmentation, physical participation, interval, that
the artist conceives actual installations that challenge the
visitor’s body and mind. If Richard Wagner’s total art was
able to reach—through a huge image, the negation of technique, the disappearance of the orchestra and the plunge
into darkness—what could have become cinema, on the
contrary Just’s ambition is to move away from it and, perhaps, to reach total art by allowing the visitor to fully take
RCTVKPDQVJCRJ[UKECNCPFOGPVCNGZRGTKGPEG

1. All Jesper Just quotations are from a conversation with the author (2-3
February 2020).
2. Irene Campolmi, Folding the outside inside, performance, in Jesper
Just’s Artistic practice (2005-2019), in Jesper Just. Servitudes. Circuits.
Interpassivities (Milan: Mousse Publishing, 2019), p. 27.
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